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Wilson ReplyTo 
Dual Monarchy

IN POSSESSION

.JijkGerman Troops Begin 
vacuation of Brussels

<6
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Must Satisfy The Aspir
ations of PeopleCivilian Population Are Not Be

ing Driven Out
Guns Prom British Ships Trained on Re

treating Huns in Belgium; Trench Cav
alry Reported at Outskirts of Ghent; 
Thielt is Won
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ENORMOUS US S3

THEY TO BE THE JUD6ESV x J
tzIE FI FROM 

BELGIAN COAST
Fog Helped Enemy In Retreat 

Movement
yV Resignation of Baron Burian Re

ported—Report Says Germany 
Will Deny Cruelty Chatgei 
Hope t# Continue Negotiations

■
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CROSSING SENSE CANAL
Washington, Oct 19—President WB- 

has rejected the Austro-Hungarian 
government’s offer to conclude an armis
tice and negotiate peace on principle* 
enunciated by him and has given notice 
that mere autonomy for Austria’s sub
ject nationalities is no longer accept
able; that they must have liberty.

Washington, Oct 19—President Wil
li as answered (he peace note of Aus

tria-Hungary with a declaration that the 
Austro-Hungarian government must sat
isfy the national aspirations of Its own 
people and that they, the people, shall 
be the judges of their rights and des
tinies.

The reply was made by Secretary 
Lansing yesterday through the Swedish 
minister in Washington. It calls atten
tion to the tenth condition of peace 
enunciated by President Wilson <m JaiL 
8, which says the people of Austria- 
Hungary should be accorded the freest 
opportunity of autonomous development 

The note calls attention to the recog
nition by the United States of the 
Czechoslovaks’ national council as a de 
facto belligerent government and states 
that the United States has also recog* 
ni zed the justice of the nationalistic as
pirations of the Jugo-Slavs for freedom.

Has Burian Quit?

Basel, Oct. 18—Baron Burian ,the Aus
trian premier, has resigned, according to 
Vienna newspapers.

Meantime the Canadian brigade cross- German Reply, 
ed the çanti farther south and advanted Oct. 1»-Germany’s re:
the.r lme through Ocoulain and Cantiu, p^dent Wilson, it is said by
but tiK expected enemy was nowhere PoilukH|t will deny the president’s
to be t°uud- accusation of German cruelties and de-

Another Canadian division on the! clare the submarine warfare cannot be
Pte. George Fudge, son of Mr. and pfclLnTd by tog”tT^sh to anTuSti^The repine

Mrs. Robert Fudge of Westmorland ed a line well to the east which today “e^ape" declares, will not rejert the
road, has given his life in the war, we advanced to the line of Montigny, demands, but will make
while on his way to far off Siberia. The of Douai Lewarde, Mouche- £urther negotiations possible.
sad word came to his mother last night int other" Canadian trolls ‘‘advanced „C<^l‘I^met^t e^I^k laiTeren-

^Lt^camf rtVm Znouncing that the St. John soldier was hlm m fuU retreat 

seriously ill and the despatch reporting j 
his death stated that he had passed away j 
yesterday afternoon at ten minutes to 

The body will be brought home

Cevaliy Seeking German* Found 
Them In Full Retreat — Only 
At One Place Was Resistance 
Reported Serious

mrzAllies Pumping Sheila lato 
Narrowing Bottle Neck

Amsterdam, Oct. 19— (By the Associated Press)—The 
■ evacuation of Brussels by the Germans has already been

Activist Belgian deputy.

son
!

ibegun, according to M. Heinrich, an 
The deputy is quoted thus by the correspondent of the Nieuws 
Van Don Dags at Rosendaal, on the Dutch frontier, who says 
the deputy himself has arrived at Brussels. The evacuation 
reports, it is declared, refer to the German troops and not to 
the civilian population of the city.

With the Allied Forces in Flanders, Oct. 18, 10 pjrv—(By the Associated 
Press)—French cavalry were reported tonight to have reached the outskirts o 
Ghent There is no official confirmation. The infantry is pushing fast after the

DIE NOW KNOW WAR IS 10SI
I With the Canadian Forces, Oct 18— 

(By J. F. Bx. Livesay, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press)—The anticipated 
withdrawal of the Boche from this sec
tor took place yesterday forenoon and 
by evening we had pushed in several 
■miles in pursuit The Canadian first 
brigade claims to be the first troops to 
enter Douai.

Either by luck or through his excel
lent meteorological service the enemy 
was favored with the same conditions 
of fog that enabled him to make his 
famous retreat of 1917. Our airmen 
were unable to do effective work and 
our infantry in pushing forward had a 
Harrow range of vision. This, morning 
the fog settled down very heavily, ob
scuring the sun.
German Bluff.

'£mDocuments Found Show Feeling of 
Despondency—Jubilation in Lille 
Duplicated Throughout the Freed 
District — German Officers at 
“Peace" Dance When Courbai 
Taken

son
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A
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mounted forces.

The reports indicate a 
gian coast sector.

The British are meeting with little opposition in the Lille salient and to 
the northward. In most places difficulty is found in keeping in contact with 

the enemy’s forces, owing to the rapidity of the retreat
London, Oct 19, 1 pan___(By the Associated Press)—The Germans were
yl,«nE the outskirts of Zeebrugge this morning, although the Belgian 

their eastward advance had reached the Zeebrugge-Bruges Canal.

Cases in The City
Now Number 400

continuation of the rapid Allied advance in the Bel-

With the Allied Armies in Belgium, 
Oct. 18—(By the Associated Press)— 
Lille is fast being left behind by the 
advancing fifth British arm^. In spite 
of German posts ■ established north of 
Roubaix and Tourcoing, these rich man
ufacturing cities have been taken. The 
Germans blew up the bridges leading 
into Bruges and left strong rear guards 
there, but these forces were sacrificed 
by the enemy while the main body of 
bis troops moved eastward from the 
city and those near the coast hastened 
to escape.

Today has been fine and clear and the 
Belgian airmen have again come into 
their own. The Belgian sky has been 
literally full of them and they have 
worked great havoc with bombs and 
bullets among the enemy forces fleeing 
through the gap between Bruges and 
the Dutch frontiers.

More cMlton have bëen brought up 
and all Inst night and today they have 
been pumping shells Into the bottle neck 
through which rhe Germans are retreat-
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i
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PIE. GEO. FUDGEMore Likely Added 
Before Night

REP0RTS~FR0M OUTSIDE

still
forces in

The enemy put up an admirable piece 
of bluff when, at 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning, he made a false attack on the 
line of the Canal de La Sensee we held 
south of Douai, employing large num
bers of machine guns, to which we re
plied with a counter-barrage. Before 
noon it became apparent that the front 
was not strongly held and the first Cana
dian brigade crossed the canal at Ferin 
and rapidly pushed up to the outskirts 
of Douai and easterly.

WARSHIPS SHELL FLEEING ENEMY
With the Allied Armies in France and Belgium, Friday, Oct. 18—(By the 

Associated Press, 10 pan.)-British and American troops southeast of Lecateau 
captured 1,200 prisoners and 120 guns to-day and have advanced about four miles 
since the attack began yesterday morning. The British are tb^e
mile, southeast of Lille. On the Belgian coast British warships ace shelling the

wff-,__ i «ith which the German armies are retreating from BcigtlSPI and
^NortSwTfttC»' makes it appear that they ace twice as anxious to get «Mr 

as they were to get in four years ago.

FiâXïWrf SB 25 S* „
The enemy is still resisting strongly between Bruges and Cambrai, but is 

retiring slowly northeast of la Fere.
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DIES IN THE ElTwenty Districts Heard From, Out 
of 140, aed Show More Thas -
1,500 Cases^-^F Health
—Chain***, TS*«iel Speaks et

St. joha Soltkrr Stricken -Wife 
Pneumonia; Several New Bruns
wick Men Reported Killed in

Act
t

Matter of Special Hospital
Action

ing.I An even four hundred cases of in
fluenza have been reported to the Board 
of Health up to lunch hour today, and 
it is understood there are yet numerous 
cases to be entered upon the record be
fore three o’clock.

This new number today makes a 24- 
hour jump of sixty-eight cases. Still 
St. John is far below what is considered 
a proportion of cases in keeping with 
the sweep of the disease in localities large 
and small.

The vital statistics of this week for 
this city give a total of thirty-four 
deaths. Of this aggregate only five 
due to influenza and nine to pneumonit. 
If these two causes were totalled and 
the whole fourteen laid down to the 
epidemic, the mortality can 
considered very low.
The Provincial Census,

The number of Germans killed in this 
| area is, of course, undetermined, but 

GAINS NEAR LEGATKAU. _ , I from the amount of explosive projectiles,
London, Oct, 19—The British are continuing their advance in Flanders jju-ge ^ small, dropped on them, their 

north of the’ r,n,T, so Field Marshal Haig announced today. Southeast losses must be tremendous. In addition,
north ot the SWtoze »* , ... ooera tins’ Bazetd and the French cavalry has been making
of Lecateau, where British and American troop pe ng dashes here and there and has also taken
Marivaheim have been captured. its toll.

The British have advanced more than six miles east of Douai and they ar , p m prfcfc
in contact with the Germans east of Vred at Catelatt ln * * M^shal Haig’» The tierman army is paying a high 

In continuation of the offensive south of Lecateau, Field Marshal Ha g price for jts attempt to retain its hold 
captured the village of Wassigny. The British commander so re- Qn y,e covcted coast of Belgium. Ger-

Beme, Oc£18—The German reply to 
... ...... , President Wilson will not be completed
It is reported that troops of a British and dispatched for several days, accordr 

division on our nght are in the outskirts , to the latest BerUn advices. It is 
of Denain. Except around Marquette, that the Reichstag will besum-
the enemy resistance has not been ser- moned to mcet on Tuesday, 
mus, but he may yet stand west of The grand admiral of the fleet and the 
Valenciennes. chief of the naval staff have arrived

1 he approach to Le Mouline Canal is in Berlin for consultation, 
very deep and protected by high wooded It is believed that the reply will be 
hills on the east, sloped so that the neither a full accetpance nor a refusal 
enemy might easily have held the posl- but worded so that the door will be left 
tion almost indefinitely. open for further negotiations.

The Berlin reports show the bedding 
of a peace demonstration by thousands 
of workmen. On the other hand the 
patriotic and economic associations, in
cluding the Great German Manufactnr- 

Association, have passed resolutions 
urging the organization of a stubborn 
defence.

troops have

taken in the day’s fighting. The advance was made despite 0f capered documents which have fallen 
driven the enemy from the po- jnto the lianas of the Allied soldiers.

They treat on all subjects but one ail 
contain a subcurrent of despair. One

, t.tc ram, rwtAT TO T TT T F - says:—"I will take strongest actionUNE FROM DOUAI TO LILLE. , _____ _ ... against men who absent themselves
British Headquarters in France, Oct J8—(Reuter s) British troops no from their commands only to turn up 
almost straight line north and sooth between Douai and Lille this afternoon. agair when danger Is over.”

T8, line ran through Oztricourt to Thumerise. to Wahagnles to La Bourreirie Count Von Waldersee ,of the 69th re- 
The line ra , HnnrMn to Lille. serve infantry regiment, wrote that he
to Martinsart to Has to Vaudeville to west of Honciun to Lille. knew his regiment was going to be at-

-DiSAMRRE CANAL tacked and warned his men that the at-KRENCH REACH 5AMBRE CANAL tack muat be broken down. Incidental-
Paris, Oct. 19—The French continue successfully their advance 800 ]yf the assault referred to resulted in the

jlN md east of Guise, according to the war office statement today. They amashing of that regiment.
have reached the Sambre Canal on a front of nearly nine miles zouth of Han- j (Continued on page 7, fifth column)
nappes. ‘ ... , . . ! DEATH OF SISTER OF CHARITY

During the night the troops of the first army pursued their victorious ad- Sjster CoDSW*, of St. Peter’s Convent, 
and threw back in disorder the enemy troops who attempted at all costs to North End, died this morning after a

the west bank of the Oise. Up to the present the brief illness of influenza followed by
from east of the Forest of Andigny to the north of pneumonia. She entered the community
iron, east , seven years ago, and for three years

Hauteville. . taught in SL Joseph’s school, after which
Along the maul the French hold the towns of Hannappes, Tupigny and Noy- ghe wa9 transferred to St. Peter’s, where

ales and other places bordering on the canaL Since October 17 in this region she had since taught. About a week
ales ano otner pm “*■ , , non and twenty guns, ago she contracted a severe cold and in-Ihe French first army has token more than 3,000^Prisoners and twenty guns, ^go^ ^ ^ ^ deve,oped jnto pneu„
Many machine guns and an entire trainloaded with munitions. monia. She was a native of Sussex, and | Health Act Fully Proclaimed.

East of Bethel the Germans have been driven from the territory between the jn t|ie worid was Loretta Ryan. She i -ybe new Health Act, under which ! ,lr* rT1'
The town on Ambly-Haut was a daughter of Mrs. Julian Ryan, and the presrnt influenza epidemic is being pl3al ln .

ts «»«■ - re* -«i -—> s: sr
b. k«nlV fell by th, immunity ... , ... , path. Is felt for the bereaved onto.HF RAVF H S FE ^ ^III, Uni L IIIU *>ll l. received a telegram this morning notify

ing her that her nephew, Pte. James 
Forbes, had sustained a gunshot wound 
in the right buttock on October 10 and 
was admitted to a convalescent station. 
Mrs. Martin immediately sent word to 
her sister, Mrs. Annie Forbes, in Was- 
imrton, telling her of her son’s injury. 
Private Forbes left this city soon after 
the outbreak of the war, with a signal
ling unit and has been in France for 
than three years. Prior to going to 
France he was injured while training 
in England.

military commanders, being unable 
to win any victories, now seem to have
man were

one.
for burial

FTivate Fùdge was thirty years of age 
be truthfully and before enlisting was employed in 

Foley’s pottery- He is survived by his 
parents, four brothers and three sisters. 

, The brothers are Roy, Fred, William and 
Chief Health Officer Melvin was this Harry, and the sisters are Mrs. Geoige 

morning almost inundated with letters Atwood of Nashua, N. H., and Misses 
and reports from the various sections Jennie and Pinzel àt home. They will 
of the province. Parish councillors re- i have the deep sympathy of many friends 
ported promptly and comprehensively to jn their great loss, 
the telephoned request of last Wednes
day.

and a few guns were 
heavy resistance. Our troops have once more 
sitions token up by him.

SET BE FOR 
ALLIES ON THE

Pte. Donald Ryan.
ersMrs. James Sheehan of 4 St. PaulIt is significant to learn that out of 

twenty districts compiled by noon hour street has received official word from 
today, the total of cases in sight exceeds Ottawa that her son, PTe. Donald Ryan, 
1,600. There are 140 parochial divisions | had been killed in action on Sept. 27. 
in New Brunswick and the other 120 Private Ryan enlisted when only 
are yet to be heard from. Many have teen years old and went overseas 
already reported but their figures were \ member of a machine gun draft in June, 
not forthcoming for this issue of The 1917, and was later transferred to the 
Times. 1 New Brunswick battalion. Before en-

It is being disclosed by the reports i listing he was employed in Fleming’s
where he was learning the

another stock
PANIC IN BERLIN 

Paris, Oct 19—There was another 
panic on the BerUn Bourse on Thursday, 
according to advices from Zurich. Mari
time securities are reported to have 
dropped 25 per cent and chemical pro
duct issues from ten to twenty per cent

seven- 
as a

vance
maintain their position on 
French have reached the area Bolsheviki Troops, in Superior 

Numbers, Force Withdrawal of 
Six Miles

being received that conditions in 
some rural sections least suspected of 
epidemic, numbers are really bad, while 
suspected locations are happily almost 
free from the lhalady. .

foundry,
moulding trade. His brother, Pte. Her- 

Ryan, made the supreme sacrifice 
in May 1916.

Phavate Ryan leaves his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 

ren Ryan, now in a hos- 
, and William Ryan, on 
The sisters are Misses

now
DEATH OF MICHAEL BARRETT.

The death of Michael Barrett occur
red this morning at hb home at The 
Ferns, 
seven

Mr. Barrett, who was eighty- ^ 
years of age, is survived by four 

■ sons—James of the British army, Con- 
sia, Oct. 17—(By the Associated Press) : neiiua 0f the British navy, Thomas of 
—Allied forces on the Dvina have been Boston and Michael of Montreal; and 
withdrawn a little more than six miles two daughters, Mrs. Howard Logan of 
in tile face of an attack by greatly su- this city and Mrs. Hugh Montague of 
perior forces which had been reinforced The Ferns. Two of his grandsons are 
from Petrograd and apparently com- with the United States navy and three 
manded by competent officers. The with- ! grandsons are with the Canadian forces, 
drawal was successful under a severe ! The funeral will he held on Monday

morning.

Archangel, Northern European Rus-

Ardennes Canal and the Aisne west of Attigny. 
has been captured In addition to pris-oners.

SOME EMPLOYES LAID 
OFF; COKE PRICE RAISED

DEATH OF PHILI/IP McGOWAN 
The death of Phillip McGowan of 

Boston, formerly of this city, occurred 
recently. He was son of the late Law
rence and Winifred McGowan of this 

I city. He leaves one brother, Thomas 
When the N. B. Power Company was McGowan, and one sister, Mrs. Henry 

asked today about a report that a con- Dever, both of this city. The body will 
siderable number of employes weri being he brought to St. John for burial, 
laid off, it was said that, in order to i 
effect additional economies, the company | Phelix and 
has laid off several extra employes, 
trackmen end others, whose services 
could be dispensed with without im
pairing the efficiency of the service.

At the same time the company is 
adding a bit to the revenues by adding 
$1.00 a load to the price of coke, which 
now sells at $6 a load or $12 a ton.

IN TRENCHES ONLY 1 
DAYS WHEN WOUNDED « bombardment.

At last reports the Bolshevik rein-1 v 
forcements were reported advancing and 
the Allied forces were under a hail of

HONOR FOR THIS DISTRICT.
The training officer of this military 

district, Major Victor Heron, was quite 
proud this morning of the distinction 
that his staff* of instructors have re
ceived from the Ottawa military offi
cials. They have sent a request to his 
district that ten instructors be forward
ed to Vitcoria to be attached to the in
structional staff of the Siberian contin-

shrapnel shells and pom-poms. Occasion
ally a six-inch shell from a Bolshevik 
gunboat or a land battery would strike.

The positions abandoned by the Allies 
were held for a week before greatly su- 

Allies operating

A. K. Horton Received News of 
Injury to His Nephew Pte. R. 
H. Horton Phe-dlnand

Theperior forces.
along the Dvina and Vega rivers have 
been handicapped by a fall of the water 
which left boats stuck on sand bars and gent. The men are being picked out 
barred progress by gunboats at critical and will go forward at the first of the

week.

A K Horton of 9t. John this morn- 
ing received word from New Glasgow 
that his nepheijf, Pte. R. H. Horton, had 
been wounded in the arm and both legs 
on September 28. The message came 
from the soldier’s father, Milton Horton. 
Private Horton crossed overseas a 
couple of years ago, hut did not go to 
France until September of this year and 
had been in the trenches only six days 
when he sustained the injuries. On the 
day he was injured he had just attained 
his eighteenth year.

N. B. MEN ARE 
AMONG THE KILLED.

! Ottawa, Oct. 18—(Casualties.
! RAILWAY TROOPS.

tot.' XI. tue
] V9.MX.ut. j 
f '.'XtXXTtD, | 

XlvxtV.

Died.
C F. Chisholm. Antigonish, N. S.

CAVALRY.COMPOSE OF FAMOUS 
HYMN DEAD, AGED 85

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 

- ; part. director of
New York, Oct. 19-Charies Crosat . meterological service

Converse, lawyer, inventor, author and 
composer of “What A Friend We Have _ . _»In Jesus,’’ and other famous hymns, died Synopsis—Pressure is decidedly high 
yesterday at his home in Englewood, N. from the Great Lakes eastward and com- 
J according to word received here last paratively low in the western provmces

eighty-five years ago. j the weather is fair and cool.

Hun Artillery Enters Paris,
But Drawn By French Horse

Missing.
j J. A. MeCaw, St. Stephen.

Killed at Sea.
Lieut. D. S. Gwynn, Sherbrooke, Que. 

INFANTRY.
|

Killed in Action.
R. McWilliams, SL Stephen; D. De- 

coste, Atnigonish ; M. Ferguson, Glace 
Bay; B. Cameron, Porrsboro; D. Mc- 

Glace Bay; F. Nelson, Montague, 
P. E. I.; W. Kane, Morrell, P. E. I.; J. 
Seldom Liverpool, N. S.; Sergt. J. Cold- 
well, Apohaqui; L. Casey, Amherst; V. 
Bedford, St. Stephen......................................

AND THEY WOULD
DENY CRUELTY Paris, Oct. 18—German artillery and German airplanes entered Paris this 

morning but they were drawn by French horses or piloted by French avia- 
I tors.

torious offensives are to be seen.
Yser or the chalk of Champagne still clinging to their wheels are being exhibit
ed to enthusiastic Parisians. Gothas, nearly a score of which proudly flew over 
Paris a month ago are now housed around Cleopatra’s Needle.

In one of them subscriptions for th e Liberation loan are being accepted and 
sometimes refused momentarily owing t o the pressure of Investors.

ln Last Fifteen Days in Lille Germans 
Sent 15,000 People Into Captivity

With the British Forces in France, Oct. 
in—(Havas Agency)—During the last 
fifteen days of their occupation of Lille 
tl,e Germans took away into captivity 
15.000 of the inhabitants of the city.

In the Place de La Concorde these tangible proofs of Marshal Foch’s vic-
More than fifty cannon with the mud of the

BURIED TODAY. \ Fine and Cool
The funeral of Mrs. Frank Jordan ! Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

took place this afternoon from her fa- Shore—Fine and cool today and on Sun- 
tiler’s residence, Bridge street. Services day. .
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKIm, ■ Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
and Interment was made in Cedar HIM. fine and cool today and on Sunday.

This is a picture of Pte. Joseph Died of Wounds.
Thompson, who was killed in action on J. McDonald, Big Beach, N. S
September 3fi. He was a brother of Died. ,__ XT D
Mrs. Thomas McCormack of 148 Miff F. Atkinson, Rexton, .N. B.
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